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August 5,201.9

Via Hand Deliuen Mail
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Planning Commission
200 llast Main Suect
Lexington, I(entucky 40507

Re: 201,-231 E, Maxwell St and 245-251Stone Road Zone Change from R-4 to B-24

Dear Commissioners:

Please be advised that I represent Aptitude Development ("Âptitude"). My client
desires to rezone approximately 2.3 (gross) acres from the High Density Âpartment (R-4)
zone to the Downtown Ftame Business (B-2r\) zone in otder to construct a rnulti-family
development on the propetty. \fle submit that this proposal is in accord with the recently
adopted "Imagine Lexington" 2018 Comprehensive Plan, and request your approval of our
request.

The subject ptopetties are cumently developed with single-family residential housing
that is exclusively tental property, and primarily student rental. The site is located
immediately adjacent to both the urban core and to the University of l(entucky. The vast
majotity of the sutrounding ptoperties ate tesidential in nâture - and almost 211 arc rental
properties. Thete ate a few multi-family developments nearby, as well as office and
commetcial uses to the north and west.

We think oü proposed development is highly appropriate for this site and reflects
the kind of developrnent needed and contemplated by hnagine Lexington. Imagine
Lexington encourages redevelopment of properties to allow for denser developments,
particularly along key con'idots and where property is underutilized. Indeed, Imagine
Lexington challenges l-exington as community to embrace infill opportunities that provide
for needed housing density while tespecting overall neighborhood context. Though our
development is certainly pioneering for this particulat neighborhood, inasmuch as it reflects
a denser type of development than has pteviously been undeftaken at the site, it is ptecisely
the type of development that is needed to address the ovetall shortage of housing units in
Fayette County. Furthet, the thoughtful design seeks to integrate with the neighborhood in
a teasonable wa|, câptuting needed density but also respecting the context of the
neighborhood where possible.

In sum, we are excited to present this proposal to the Planning Commission for
considetation. \ü7e think it meets numerous goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan,
and furthet complies with relevant standatds articulated in the "Placebuilder" included as

patt of the Comprehensive Plan.
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\)üe subrrúL that this ptoposal cofirpurts with the 2018 Comprchclsive Plan in thc
following ways:

Tbene A - Growinp Surccssful Neiphborhoods

We submit that this ptoposal comports with Theme Â of the Comprehensive Plan.
In rcviewing Therne Â, we maintain that this development comports with the applicable
design policies articulated, and is apptopriately dense. \Me further submit that it meets the
following goals and objectives articulated in Theme A:

Exþand HousingChoices

Goal 1 of Theme A of the Comp Plan lists several objectives. ,{mong them is that
Lexington should "[alccomodate the demand for housing in Lexington responsibly,

þtiotitiTing htgher-densi\t and a rlixture of housing types" (erlphasis suppliecl). 'Ihis proposal
emphasizes housing density in a tesponsible fashion. It has sought to identify an area of out
community that is cumently underutilized, and ptovide housing stock in a location r.vhere the
demand has histotically been and rernainr hlgh. It addresses the needs to students and
young professionals in an area whete they ate alteady tesiding.

Suþþort Inftll dz Redeuebpmcnf Throagh the Urban Senice Area a.ç a Srratcgtc (omþonenl of Urban
Crouth

Goal2 of Theme A emphasizes that ateas fot infill and tedevclopment should be
identif,red. This site falls within the defined Infüi and Redevelopment A.tea, and replaces
aging hotrsing stock with moeletn, sâfc, clensc housing choices, The a,ppl-rcant l:elieves that it
is iclentifying än ärea of our comnrunity suited to rctlevelapment, ,x*l can sct a stancl*rd frrr
responsible and approptiate development in the atea.

P rv ai de IV e I I- D e s ign e d N e igh b o rh o o ds dv C o m m u ni tie.ç

\ü7e believe this proposal addresses two of the objectives of Goal 3 of 'I'heme A in a
ditect way. Fir'st, it will assist with providittg vatious tnodes of ttanspottation as ait optiorì.
Because of its location, this site is idea for individuals who may wish to walk or ride a bike to
work or school, as it is in close proximity to the Univetsity of l{entucþ and the urban core.
It is also in close proximity to the l,extran 'fransit Centet for those that would wish to utilize
public ttanspottation, The applicant has akeady ptelirninarily interfaced with Lextran to
cleferrnine how it can be of servicc to ¡rromofing the use of public transit,

Thene ß - Prvhctinp lhc Enuimnncnl

\ü7e also submit that this ptoposal coffiports with goals and objectives arúculated in
Theme B of the Comp Plan.

Re du ce I-r xi ngto n -F a1 e t t e C o u n þt's C arb o n Ir o o lþ ri n r
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As previously noted, the location of this proposed development is ideally located to
reduce the need fot reliance upon personal automobiles, and has even been designed in such
â manner as to encourage walhing and biking. This is a key objective of Goal 2 of f'heme Il.

Thene D * Imbrouinp a De¡iraþh Communily

\We further submit that this proposal comports with the goals and objectives
atticulated in Theme D of the Comp Plan.

lf,/or/e to Achieue an Efectiue dz Comprehensiue Trantportation Sltstem

!Øe believe this proposal meets several of the objectives of Goal 1 of Theme D. \X/e

have already intetfaced with Lexuan and remain committed to working with them so that
the proposed development can be effectively serwed by public tansit. This is directly in
relation to Objective C of Goal 1. 1üe also believe that out ptoposed reotientation of
Hagerman Court would leave to safet traffic operations at the site. We also have
preliminarily discussed a commitment to public art, including the potertial provision of
space for public artìsts.

Thene E - Urban dv Rural Balance

Finally, we submit that this proposal meets the goal of safeguarding rural land by
providing needed housing units in ân âppropriately dense manner, thus reducing pressure on
the Urban Service Boundaty.

The Plaæbøìlder

\ü7e have further evaluated our proposal under the design ctiteria in the Placebuilder.
In consultation with Planning staff, we submit that this ptoposal should be evaluated the
Downtown Place'f'ype, and that the proposed development is appropriate classified as high
density residential. We submit that this classification is appropriate because of the site's
proximity to the urban core,

Attached hereto is a color-coded teflection of how we have addressed the design
criteria listed in that Placebuilder category. Items hrghlighted in orange are represented
gaphically on our amended preliminary development plan; items in yellow ate addressed in
this letter, and items not highlighted we do not believe are applicable to our proposal.

Sîandards That Are Applicable to Oør Proposal

A-DS3-/: The ptoposal, at both pteliminary and final development plan, will seek to comply
with the Multi-Family Design Standards.

A-DS4-2: There is no doubt that this ptoposal seeks to establish â new framework for
redevelopment in this area, Flowever, the applicant has attempted to incorporate fe¿tures
that acknowledge the neighborhood's context and history.
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A-DS-3: This proposal has sought to ptovide pedestrian features at ground level Qike public
att) and is designed to facilitate usage by pede.stria.ns arrcJ cyclists.

A-DS5-4: This proposal has sought to add featutes to the ground levcl to activate rhe
dcvclopmcnt for pcdcsüians.

A-D.f 7-4: The ground level parking structute has sought to provide activation at the ground
level through its design.

A-DS/}-|: rù(/e arc utilizing the Univetsity of I(entucky for thc focal point fot our
development, particularþ the buildings and open space across Maxwell Street. This is in
walkable proximity to the proposcd development.

¿!-DN/-/: This development is along a significant cornrrunity conìdor (N4axwell) and is
locatcd adjaccnt to the existing urban corc.

A-DN2'l: This infill proposal would incrcase tesidential density substantially in this area.

B-SUll-l: The cleveloper will investigate the appropdateness of the utihzatton of green
infi'astructure and will work with staff to identify potential uses, to be reflected on a final
development plan.

C-LI6-/: The developmeflt is located on the significant Maxwell Street corriclor, and
provides rnulti-family housing that is walkable to several commcrcial and employmcnt sites.

C-I-17-l: Âs above, the development is in a highly walkable/bikable location that provides
easy access to community amenitics, both within the devclopmcnt þrivate community
amenities) and extetnal to it.

C-PSIA-î: rùZe have sought to minimize the parhing on the site to a level sufficient to
support the number of resiclents we believe would utilize patking. Our der.elopment seehs
to ptovide patking fot those that tequile it and ãs to not deuirnentally impact the
neighborhood. However, in accord with the parking standards and goals articuhtãd in the
Comprehensive Plan, we have sought to reduce parking to the extent practicable and not
overpadr the development. !Øe believe the Univetsity supplies a significant arnount of
parking to its students at telatively low cost, so those that may wish to have a car but not pay
fot the pathing at this development could utilize University-supplied parking.

D-PL7-/: lil/e have sent letters to adjaeent the ,{ylesforcl Neighborhood Associarion and
convened ân open house on July 37, 2079 to seek input and to âl1swer questions.

D-PL9-/: Follow-ing rcsearch, it is believed that none of the structures to be removed are
histotically significant.
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D-PL/}-/: The applicant intends to determine the feasibiìity of including public art in this
development.

Li-CIl4-/: Following teseatch, it has been detetmined that the housing to be replaced is in a

relative state of disrepail, ancl that the structutes âre not viable to incorporate in to a project
with density at this level.

E-CR9-4: T'he applicant submits that these parcels are presently undetutihzed. The
undedying zoning fot these properlies, 1ì-4, teflects that they are undetutilized even as they
exist today.

E.CR/0-2 f'he site has been designed so that it serves the needs of those that will walk or
bihe to wotk, school, or community amenities/shopping.

A-DSI-1: 'fhe applicant is open to working with Lextran to implement appropriate transit
infrastructure, and has convened a meeting with Lextran to begin this dialogue.

A-DSI-2: As above, the applicant will work with Lexuan, and has aheady been in contact,
to discuss the most appropriate provision of mass mansit setvice for the development.

A-DS4:|: 'Ihe proposed development has been designed to accommodate multiple forms of
trânsport and to provide safe faciÏties for pedestrians and cyclists.

A-D5'5-2: f'he development will seek to provide a vertical edge along Maxwell Street, with
appropriate architectutal variation.

A-Ep3-2: This project will be transit-otiented inasmuch as multiple methods of transit will
be teadily available from the site, and it is anticipated that many tesidents will decline to use

petsonal automobile transport,

C-PSI0-l: The applicânt proposes to u'ilize shated patking arrangements inasmuch as

student residents may utilize the Univetsity's parking options as well as the garage space

provided in the development.

D-CO|-/: The development is committed to ensuring that the downtown, high-density
tesidential place type is served with appropdate ttansportation inftastructure.

D-CO2-|: 1ü(/e have actively engaged with Lextran to discuss the most appropriate way to
ptovide transit access, though the site is within walking distance of the Lextran transit center.

D-CO2-2: As above, the applicant is committed to working with appropliate staheholders to
ensure safe access to the ttanspottation system for various modes of ttansit.

D-SPI -3: As above, we are committed to wod<ing with Lextran for access to the University
of I(entucky and downtown, as well as providing appropriate facilities fot all transportation
types.
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E-.ll"i-î: Thc applicant will woth to ctaft a desþ that will function effectively for tide-
shadng sctvices.

A-hp7-3: Community open spâce is ptovided both for plivate use of the residents, but also
with the available public open space locatcd neatby on the campus of thc Univereity of
I(cntucky.

IllRT-Z: Though this sitc is ccr:tainly constrained, the applicant has sought to incorporatc
ttees in a lnanner that will inctease theil chances for survivability.

B-PR7J: The development will seeh to add a reasonable nutnber of trees to not only adcl to,
but enhance the tree canopy.

B-REI -/: The development will incorpoLate street trccs.

S tandards N o r,4pp licabk

A-DN3-2: 'l'he development does not seek to incorporate comrnercial space; however, ther:e
is commercial space availablc nearby.

À Ep7-l: This ptoposal does not have a school.

B-SU5-/: No dtive-through or vehicle centtic use is proposed.

C-P,S l0-2: Thete âre no r-rnclerutilizcd parking lots in the immeeli 
^te 

ntea fo out knowledge..

DÌL9-/: Upon teview, it is not believed that the existing structures ate considered
"his torically signifi cant. "

D-.fPi-l: Thetc are no wit'clcss tower:s às ilart of this ,åpplication.

D-.lPi-2: Thete âfe no wileless towets as pârt of this âpplicâtion.

E-CR5-| : Á.s above, it is believed that there ate no histodcally significant structures on the
property.

E-GRl0-l: The development is nc¡t ploposed for a true "mixed-use" zone.

E-CRI0-3: The development does not propose commercial space.

A-DS l0-2: A new focal point is not being designed, but tathet, use of an existing focal point
is proposed.

A-Ep7-2: The ptoposed facility is not a health c^re ot social serwice facility.

Lexington I Louisville I Frankfort I Greenup I Washington D.C.
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B-SU4-/: Greenspace and recreation is available neatby, though the development will usable
facilities for residential tecreation.

D-CO4-2: The development does not requile construction of new streets.

D-CO5-/: ,{.s above, this is an infill project not creating new streets.

A-DS4-3: "fhe entile site is presently developed and there are no natural features of note.

B-PLU-/: Asthesiteiscurrentlydevelopedandwe 
^rea,w^te 

of nouniquenaturalfeatures
on the site, this standard is inapplicable.

B-PIU-2: There are no floodplains on this site.

13-l>IU-3: 'l'hcre are no floodplains on this site.

B-PR7-/: There are no existing greenways or stream corridors to connect.

B-RE2-1: As above, this site is not adjacent to the greenspâce network.

E-CRî-/: 'I-here is no existing greenway network in this area.

E-CR3-2: The ptoposal seelcs to utilize an existing focal point instead of a designing â new
focal point.

Variances Needed

Upon completion of the ftst draft of the preliminary development plan ("PDP"), we
have noted two (2) needed vafiances for approval of this application.

1. \X/e would request 
^ 

v^tiaîce to the zone-to-zofle scteening requirement to
omit the tequilement to plant trees in the buffer area. Because of the size of the building
and the tight configuration of the lot, while we do have physical room to plant trees in the
buffer 

^rea, 
we have concetn that the ttees would not survive in this location. Accotdingly,

we would request a vanance to omit the requirement to plant trees in the buffer. l7e will
comply with the other requirements of zone-to-zone screening, and will improve the urban
canopy in areas where we think trees will have a greater chance of surwival.

2. We would further request 
^ 

v^riance to the open space requilement. Under
the applicable zone regulations , 27,500 squate feet of op"n ipo."-is requùed. Our current
plan shows 26,080 square feet of open space. Accordingly, we would request a variance to
the open space tequilement. As justification, we would note the close proximity of the
University of l(entucky, with numerous amenities for our residents, excepted to be
ptedominantly students, ând the dense nature of our proposed development, seeking to
maxtttttz e residential density.
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Conclusion

In sum, we submit that out proposal is in accotd with the 2018 Comprehensive Plan.
We look fotward to our continued discussions with staff and the Commission, and request
your approval of our request. Of coutse, if I can be of futher assistance, please do not
hcsitatc to contact mc.

Sincetely,

Jacob C. \üTalbounl

Counscl for Aptìtudc Dcvclopmcnt

JCw/klm
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August 30, 2019 
 

Via Electronic Mail and Accela Upload 
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Planning Commission 
200 East Main Street 
Lexington, Kentucky 40507 
 

Re:  Supplement to Application - PLN-MAR-19-00013 
 
Dear Commissioners: 
 
 Please accept this letter as a supplement to the justification submitted for PLN-
MAR-19-00013.  This supplement is to provide additional information regarding the intent 
of the applicant, Aptitude Development, to comply with the Multi-Family Design Standards, 
which are Appendix A to Imagine Lexington, the 2018 Comprehensive Plan, during 
construction of its project, which it has titled “The Marshall Lexington.”   
 

The Marshall Lexington will comply with the Multi-Family Design Standards, and 
will create the visual interest, character and quality that will compliment this neighborhood.  
We think our compliance with these standards is evidenced by the following:     

 
• The project focuses on providing pedestrian activated ground level that is inviting 

and provides safety to pedestrians. 
• The project promotes visual interest with varying massing, varying building height 

and maintains a scale that blends back into the neighboring properties.  
• The applicant will provide a design with depth and substance, respecting the general 

area.  The proposed design will include a combination of flat roofs with varied 
massing and ornate details, as well as the tower elements with pitched roofs, provide 
a wholistic design that provides a rhythm complimenting the site. 

 
 As it pertains to the specific standards, please find a brief summary below of how we 
believe our project addresses each of the standards articulated. 
 
Site Planning 
 
SP.1  The proposed building façade aligns with the existing buildings that will be replaced. 
SP.2  Private entries will be provided at ground level for units adjacent to neighboring 
properties. 
SP.3  All building entrances are prominent and visible to pedestrians and make direct 
connections to the public streetscape. 
SP.4  The proposed building façade aligns with the existing buildings that will be replaced. 
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SP.5  The project maintains and enhances pedestrian experience along Maxwell and 
connecting to both Lexington and Stone, as well as providing connections along rerouted 
Hagerman. 
SP.6  Common shared spaces are visible and directly connect to the streetscape at the 
corner of Lexington and Maxwell. Residents will have full private access to the elevated open 
space that overlooks Maxwell. 
SP.7/8  No visible parking lots are located onsite since the parking is incorporated within the 
building. 
SP.9  Direct access and direct views will be provided for units adjacent to the elevated 
courtyard. 
SP.10/11 The project will provide a new rerouted Hagerman that meets all private streets 
standards to allow for through connectivity and adequate emergency vehicle access. The 
project extends sidewalks from existing Hagerman along the new street and connects to 
Stone for full pedestrian connectivity. 
SP.12  The project will include various techniques to reinforce a pedestrian environment 
and improve walkability. 
SP.13  Each street frontage improves pedestrian connectivity and experience. 
SP.14  Where feasibility the project intends to plant the appropriate street trees and 
landscaping. 
SP.15  Lighting of the property will strive to complement the building, without spilling over 
to adjacent properties. 
SP.16  Universal and accessible design standards will be incorporated into the project. 
SP.17  The buildings design will reflect the historic nature of the neighborhood and massing 
will step down to relate to adjacent buildings. 
  
Open Space and Landscaping 
 
OS.1/2/3 The building will provide 13,200 sf of private elevated courtyard that is easily 
accessible through the building by residents. This space will be designed to provide outdoor 
passive activities including dining, study and social spaces. 
OS.4  Not applicable. 
OS.5  Not applicable.   
OS.6  Utilities will be screened from adjacent properties. Waste and parking are located 
within the building. 
OS.7  Where feasible for healthy vegetation, plantings will be used over fences. 
OS.8  The project plans for underground stormwater detention. Green infrastructure will 
be implemented along the streetscape where feasible. 
OS.9-13 All streetscape and sidewalks will be design for universal and accessible standards. 
Street hierarchy influences the sidewalk widths and landscape treatment changes from 
Maxwell to Lexington, Stone, and Hagerman. Landscape will be used to create a sense of 
place and identify entries. Pedestrian scale lighting and streetscape materials will relate to the 
buildings architecture and scale. All exterior lighting will avoid spilling and glaring on private 
spaces. 
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Architectural Design 
 
AD.1  The applicant proposes a building with varied massing with depth and substance 
complimenting the surrounding neighborhood. 
AD.2  The applicant proposes a building with visual interest with varying massing, varying 
building height and maintains a scale that blends back into the neighboring properties. 
AD.3  Façade articulation will be presented on all sides of the building to maintain the 
quality of the architecture. 
AD.4  Windows will be maximized to promote natural light and healthier living 
AD.5  There will be no blank walls facing the street 
AD.6   The applicant will consider the application of railings to enhance the building’s 
character where appropriate, and also the design of porches and stairs where residential units 
are at ground level. 
AD.7  Color will be used to accentuate different materials as appropriate 
AD.8  Side and rear facades will carry the same detail as the front elevation to maintain the 
architectural language 
AD.9 Portions of the structure adjacent to neighboring properties will be scaled down in 
order to blend back in and compliment the neighboring properties. 
 
 Thank you for your consideration of this additional information.  We look forward 
to our continued discussions on this project.   

 
       Sincerely, 
 
 
 
       Jacob C. Walbourn 
       Counsel for Aptitude Development 
 
cc: Hal Bailie, Division of Planning 



.IACOB C. WALBOIJRN
j walbourn@mcbrayerfirm.com

Mg B RAYE R 2OI EAST MAIN STREET, SUITE 9OO

LEXINGTON, KY 40507
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September 1,6,201,9

Via Elecîronic Mail and Accela Uþload
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Planning Commission
200 East Main Sueet
Lexington, I(entucky 40507

Re: Second Supplement to r\pplication - PLN-M,\R-l9-00013

Dear Commissioners

Please accept this lettet as a second supplement to the justification submitted for
PLN-M,{R-19-00013. This supplement is to ptovide additional information regarding
questions and clarifications requested by Planning staff concerning "The Marshall
Lexington."

In addition to the updated preliminary development plan and project rendedngs that
are uploaded/submitted contempotaneously herewith, we wanted to provide additional
information âs requested by Division of Planning staff. We have been and remain
committed to demonsttating that this proposal is in agreement with the 201,8
Comprehensive Plan and the Placebuilder. If, after review of these materials, there are any
additional questions or requests for clartfication, please let us know and we will provide any
additional requested information immediately.

First, questions have been raised regarding what efforts will be made to provide for
apptopriate pedestdan activation and safety on the ground level around the building. First
and foremost, we have redesigned our plan to enhance the pedestrian safety experience on
the rcx of the sftucture. In addition to mooting the two requests fot vatiance previously
requested (and thus complying with all of the requitements of the B-2A zone), we believe
this will permit safet pedestrian movement along the rear of the structure. We likewise
intend to dedicate easements for the provision of public 

^rt 
fiear the pedestrian levels of the

structure, which specifically is mentioned as a means to provide for ground level activation
in the Placebuilder. We also intend to implement an appropriate safety system,like including
"Car Coming" sþs where pedestrian spaces cross gârage entrances/exits. Per the
suggestion of the Division of Trafftc Engineering, we have removed on-street parking along
Maxwell, which maintains two lanes of travel but otherwise narrows the street, which can
serve as a form of trafftc calming. We have also, pet our discussion with staff, provided an
arca for Uber/Lyft drop-off and pick-up, which we think will serve 

^s ^n 
asset to our

ptoposed development. Änd finally, will assure that there ate appropdate storage options
for our residents who may choose to utilize bicycles.

Second, we have been asked to clarify our programming for the private and public
open space areas. With regard to the private 

^teas, 
attached hereto please find a general

desctþtion of the type of program we anticipate implementing. \X/ith regard to the pocket
park, we intend to u ;lize this space as passive open space, with appropriate landscaping.
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Third, we hâve been asked to demonsttate that the housing stock being replaced is
not viable fot teuse. Upon infotmation and belief, one of the structures proposed for
demolition is under an order of condemnation by the Division of Code Enforcement.
Furthet, several of the other sffuctures we understand have active code enforcement issues.
In short, these houses are inefficient and have, unfottunately, been poorly maintained. ìØe
submit that it is neither appropriate nor efficient to reuse these structures (adaptively or
otherwise). However, we temain open to further discussion regarding other suggestions
offered by the Division of Planning. Planning staff suggested, for instance, that we attempt
to make building materials available that could be salvaged from the propose demolition
projects for use in our project or in the neighborhood, and we are open to that option.

\ü7e are hopeful that this information, coupled with the renderings and the updâted
plan, will petmit Planning staff to make a positive recommendation for our requested zoning
change. Thank you fot your consideration of this additional information. We look forward
to ouÍ continued discussions on this project.

zCOb C. \X/albourn

Counsel for,{ptitude Development

Hal Bailie, Division of Planningcc:
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The Space
The Courtyard at The Marshall Lexington is a perfect

opportunity to attract and retain tenants by providing

a unique space exclusively accessible to resrdents and

g u ests.

tr
s

The third story courtyard rs nestled on three sides by B

stories of units and looks out towards the University of

Kentucky's campus, setting the stage for a one-of-a-kind

place.

The current generation of college students tend to favor

collaborative, tech ready spaces that allow for digital

connectivity. The Courtyard at Marshall can become a

shared cor¡munal space that offers an experience unlike

any other in Lexington.
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The Opportunity
Amenity space is continually expanding in the realm
of student and young professional housing. A four
season exclusive outdoor space can provide much
more than an individual balcony or patio.

While traditionally pools have been at the top of
the list, younger generations are looking towards
spaces that provide connectivity, experience, and
instagram-worthy moments. The Courtyard at
Marshall Lexington has the opportunity to provide
spaces for individual study coves, group dining
areas, central activity yard, as well as landscape,
lighting and materials for a picture perfect
background.

Whether students want an oasis from the pressure
of school or a fun weekend bbq after Keeneland, the
Courtyard can become a destination for all.





The Program
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SENSE OF PLACE

Nestled in the Bluegrass region, University of Kentucky
students and alumni are proud to live and breath
bourbon, horses, basketball, and more, The Courtyard's
aesthetic will evoke a sense of the region through
materials, lighting, and design details.

SOCIAL SPACES

From smaller personal hideaways to group pods and
even larger gatherings, the outdoor space will be
designed in a way to allow for flexible interaction.
Furniture, lighting, tech, and landscape will help
organize and provide a variety of social experiences.

Grcsham Smith



SEAMLESS CONNECTIVITY

Connectivity is an expected commodity in today's
market. Having plug in and wireless capabilities for
the latest watch party and built in charging stations
are features that can offer tenants premium integrated
technology.
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OUTDOOR LIVING

The courtyard is an opportunity to provide residents
with a four season, night and day experience. As an
extension of their unit, the outdoor spaces can offer
dining, play, study, and relaxation in a thoughtful,
curated environment.
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The Amenities

PAVING

Paving materials help define space and
circulation. A select palette of two to three
material types will compliment the architecture
materials.

LUSH VEGETATION
Landscape materials can soften the urban nature of
the courtyard. lntegrating trees into the roof by select
structural means offer shade from the solar orientation
and privacy from the residential units looking into the
space. Using landscape strategically can create outdoor
"rooms", separating and buffering uses.

GRILL STATIONS

Whether it be tailgating for Keeneland or a football
game or simply an evening dinner party, courtyard
dining spaces can be split up to offer multiple user
groups instead of one large shared kitchen. Grills,
tables, storage and seating provide residents the tools
they need to enjoy an outdoor dining experience.

Green infrastructure opportunities include green and
blue roof systems that temporarily detain water and
slow runoff rates, contributing to the City's goals and
environmentally conscious end user interests.

Gresham Smith



MOVIE NIGHTS
A built in screen or projector can offer movie nights
or Netf lix watch parties, activating the courtyard and
promoting social opportunity and community.

I NTEG RATIVE TEC H NOLOGY

Wifi, plug-in stations, and work spaces allow residents
to remain connected. The courtyard can provide
spaces for personal or group study in a seamless
environment.

FLEXIBLE SEATING
Seating plays a big role in social spaces. By offering
a wide variety of seating types residents can pick
what is comfortable to them and adapt based on
user group and activity. Swinging pods, solo lounge
chairs, communal sofas are examples of seating that
contribute to the idea of f lexible social spaces.
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VERTICAL SHADE
Overhead structures provide shade in a formal
organized way. These features in the landscape can
f ilter the sun exposure, have panels that provide shelter
from weather, and give structure to attach amenities
such as lighting, screens, and landscape. Their vertical
nature helps to define spaces.

FOUR SEASON EXPERIENCE

The courtyard should be designed to accommodate
residents in all four seasons. Fire pits are a communal
experience that attract year round activity. Heat lamps
are another alternative that can extend seasonal use.

Grcsham Smith



EXPERIENCE LIGHTING
Ground level lighting contributes to the overall safety
and ambiance of the space. Strategic overhead lighting
can make the courtyard an evening destination and
photo worthy experience.

THE YARD

A central lawn space can host a variety of activities
including yard games, sunbathing, group gatherings,
yoga, and more. Newer advancements in artificialturf
offer a beautiful alternative that can provide a long
term, low maintenance surface that looks excellent
year round.

Grcsham Smith





Jon Henney, PLA, ASLA, AICP

Senior Vice President

502.627.8937

jon.hen ney@g reshamsm ith.com

Erin Hathaway, PLA, ASLA

Project Manager

859.422.1960

erin.hathaway@g reshamsm ith.com

Jared R. Kaelin, ASLA

Urban Designer

502.627.8909

jared.kael in@greshamsm ith.com
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Genuine lngentrity

333 West Vi,ne Street
Sui.te 1650
Lex,ington, KY 40507

859.469.5610
Gresha,mSm,ith.com
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